Summary

Ukraine was the first country in Central and Eastern Europe and among the Union of Independent States adopted the concept of human development as an organic part of the concept of sustainable development on a global and national dimension and a basis of civilized progress. United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) from 1990 published their annual global report about human development, and estimates human development index (HDI) for Ukraine were first included in the Global Human Development Report in 1993.

The formation of public administration human development in Ukraine is carried out at the appropriate stages, are including:

- the preparation of an information providing – grouping index-stimulator and index-destimulator by separate aspects of the human development;
- the development of methodical ensuring – identifying indicators and algorithms for calculation of relevant indexes;
- the introducing registration and accounting of human development indicators in the national statistical base;
- the implementation of analytical assessments of national and regional human development by ranking administrative and territorial units.

First National Human Development Report in Ukraine, prepared under the auspices of UNDP, was published in 1995. From that time National Human Development prepared every two years in our country.

At national level Indexes of human development (IHD) is calculated according to the methodology UNDP. National technique is based on the information about the health, education and welfare of the population.

Health describes the average life expectancy at birth, adult literacy characterize population coverage and education (pre-school, school and higher education) of its respective age groups, welfare characterizes GDP at purchasing power parity per capita.

In Ukraine from 1999 Indexes of regional human development (IRHD) are calculated as for administrative and territorial units: the 24 administrative regions, the Autonomous Republic of Crimea, Kiev and Sevastopol. Methodology of calculation of IRHD is also based on the minimum set of indexes which represent key possibilities in providing of all process of human development on
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this territory: to live a long and healthy life (measurement is longevity), to acquire, expand and update the knowledge (measurement is accomplishments), to have an access to facilities existences which provide the deserving standard of living (measuring is a financial standard of living). The method of calculations of IRHD was ratified in 2001.

At the calculations of IRHD summarizing indicators were determined 9 basic aspects of regional human development: the demographic development, the development of labor market, the material welfare of the population, the conditions of residing of the population, the level of education, the state and health protection, the social environment, the ecological situation, the financing of human development.

The separate blocks of indexes which form the system of indicators of human development of regions answered to each of aspects of human development.

The chart of construction of integral index of human development foresaw a 3-stage process in accordance with 3-level hierarchical system 120 indexes.

New Method of measuring of regional human development was ratified in 2012. To the calculation of regional index of human development are included 33 indexes, which are incorporated in 6 blocks in accordance with the basic aspects of human development: recreation of population; social position; comfort life; welfare; worthy labour; education. The experimental calculations of regional human development by this method were carried out, since 2004.

The calculations of index of human development allow building the unique scale on which all regions of Ukraine take place in a grouped order. The concrete value of integral index (or indexes which characterize the separate aspects of human development) is not had economic interpretation – important is only a place which belongs to every concrete region on the unique for Ukraine scale.

Due to this, it is expedient to draw on the results of ratings estimations of IRHD for the substantial increase of effectiveness and efficiency of government control of economy, above all things, for determination of priorities, volumes and structure of financing of constituents of human development, in the process of development of medium-and long-term plans and programs of social-economic development of regions.

Differentiation of Regions in Ukraine in terms of human development - the most comprehensive indicator for evaluating the effectiveness of state regional policy, which is being developed and implemented by the basic building blocks of human development.

The decision of problems of government control of human development in the regions of Ukraine is carried out in composition Programs and Prognoses of socio-economic development, State and local budgets, and also in a context state-private partnership. Next to an account and analytical estimations of actual levels IRHD is designed passing to their prognostication, planning and financing, in composition National and regional programs of human development.

The projecting and debugging of the organizational-economic mechanism components’s as the basic subsystems of public administration human development in Ukraine is a priority. These stages are preceding prognostication, programming, planning and financing of regional human development.

We believe that the projecting and debugging of the public administration of regional human development should include the following items in the future:

- the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine will organize development and coordinate of the national and regional programs of human development, should be the responsible contractor of these programs;
- Ministry of Finance of Ukraine will be the main budget’s administrator of these programs;

The signs of determination of part-program of National and regional Programs of human development will be aspects of human development on national and regional levels;
the separate block of indexes which form the system of indicators of human development of regions in concrete part-program National and regional Programs of human development will answer to each of aspects of human development;
financing of the National program of human development will carry out from the State budget of Ukraine, and regional programs – from State and local budgets of Ukraine;
National and regional Programs of human development on the followings after planned two periods will conform to the strategic aims of socio-economic development of the state and regions;
the project of basic directions of fiscal policy on a next budgetary period will base on the prognosis and programmatic documents of economic and social development and will contain basic tasks National and regional programs of human development, which would be substantiated in Program of activity of Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine;
the main managers of budgetary facilities will specify the primary purpose of next activity and will form budgetary queries, coming from the necessity of implementation of tasks of National and regional programs of human development and their part-program in obedience to the mission;
the Ministry of Finance of Ukraine will carry out by the analysis of budgetary queries of main managers of budgetary facilities in part of accordance of tasks of part-program tasks National and regional programs of human development;
the project of State budget of Ukraine and Program of socio-economic development of the state will add National report «Human development in Ukraine» and analytical materials «Regional human development» for previous periods by comparison to other countries, projects National and regional programs of human development, which will be prepare and develop Ministry of economic development and trade of Ukraine, Ministry of finance of Ukraine and State statistics service of Ukraine together with the National academy of sciences of Ukraine;
projects National and regional programs of human development will base on the list of main problems and priorities of socio-economic development of regions on the planned period for medium-term prospect, which will be initiated and justified central and local executive public authorities and organs of local self-government;
to some extent the results of calculations of component IRHD will be represent efficiency of activity of organs of state and local executive power and organs of local self-government in relation to the recreation of human potential of region;
the analysis of correlation of social grants of the state budget with the social charges of local budgets will be allow to estimate the level of financial autonomy of organs of state and local executive power and organs of local self-government in human development.

The expenditures for maintenance and reproduction of the material resources and social infrastructure of a particular region should be secured with its own financial resources which accumulated in the local budget. The transfers from the state budget should be assigned mainly to ensure uniform standards of living in different regions of the state with a focus on the implementation of EU social standards.
This is the main purpose of balanced management of sustainable development of the state which is basis on national values.
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